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Come join Warren & Mike as we
bring back the FUN days of
DICK'S DEJA DISCO!

*Got what it takes? We're auditioning
HOTGUYS· all types! Visit our
website, (all the Club, or just bring
your sweet ass(ets) in for an
interview! GREATMONEY!!
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some. The additions you have yet to hear are deeel-
ish! Just buy it. Trust. liesto. Kaleidoscope.

My fave of the week is the latest release from Met-
ronomy. Their new EP is called Not Made For Love.
It features the songs Not Made For Love, What Do

I do Now, and Do
The Right Thing.
The original ver-
sions are really
great. Love this
band. Very clever.
Off the hook music
videos. With Not
Made For Love,
the remixes truly
take this trio's art to
new levels. High-
lights include the
nearly 12 minute
epic "album only"

Leo Zero mix of Not Made For Love as well as the
dubby Wild Geese remix of Do The Right Thing.
Metronomy is one of the most multifaceted synth pop
bands I have run across in a while. These guys cover
the bases. The remixes are top notch. They have a
strong web presence. Their visually stimulating mu-
sic videos are forever inspiring. Priors are flawless.
Catchy and infectious these boys are. Leam more
at www.myspace.comlmetronomy The Metronomy
Wikpedia page is pretty fab too. Check them out,
Metronomy. Just Google it.

- Other notewor-
i , thy releases this

week include the
welcome addition
of the Kraftwerk
album catalog. I
Want You Back
by The Jackson
5 - the Kenny
Hayes Sunshine
Funk Remix,
really luvin the
Splitting the Atom
EP from Massive

Attack, we totally dig What
Up Y'AII from Crookers,
and Take It Down by Bart B
More - the Edu Imbemon
remix. Gmrreat stuflf. You'll
find those floor fillers and
more online at iTunes.

Bart B More
Take it Down 200i:

MI~ic;i;o~~~.=n.
You can hear me play these
mentioned hits and more at , •
South Beach & Meteor in
Houston and at Halo in Bryan/College Station. Be
sure to tune into Hypersonic Radio every Saturday
night at 10 pm on 101X in Austin or stream it live on
the web at www.hypersonicradio.com. The EDM mix
show of central Texas. For more info on these and
all other upcoming DJ C.A. events and happenings
head on over to www.djca.us. Stalk my every move
at twitter.comlgroovelines, Loopt, MySpace, and Fa-
cebook.

A quick reminder for all of you electronic and dance
music acts and producers who have product avail-
able to purchase online - send me your tracks and
I or your e.p.k. to djca.groovelines@yahoo.com. If it
kicks ass then I'll let the world know. Let me have it
Texas! Send me your best. I dare you.

Deep in the heart ofTexas, that is the Groovelines for
now. You know the golden rule boys and girls - play it
loud and disturb the neighbors! The scene can only
grow and thrive if we participate in it folks. It exists
because we make it so. Be active, support your local
talent. Buy, don't share.

Remember, life might not always be
the r.ar:tY you had hoped for, but while
you re here you migl1t as well dance.
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Pop Icon, Singer, Actress, Model

Guest EmceeIiftany Ernie ManOI!l:sA8
From Las Vegas, DERRICK BARRY, American Idol's KADY MALLOY,
Sexy Rocker JAY ARSENO and Houston Pride Idol AJ CABRERA,
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"Galveston Pride ratumsstrongerthan ever after Hurricane 11<8 obllterat8d much of the island
in 2008. Pop sensation Tiffany 1teadIines Galveston Pride 2009, Oct. 24 at Saengerfest Park.
The recI-halreci diva will be joined by, for a day of Island festivities, Denick Beny, Kady Malloy,
AJ Cabrera and Jay Araeno.
Galveston Pride Is the brainchild of Laura VIllagrAn and Angela Snell, publishers of the Gay
Yellow Pages directory and the webeiIe GayIsI8nder.com. Chattty partnerthe Oslto Founda-
tion (ositoloundatlon.org) distributes teddy bears to chIkhn Impacted by HIV/AIDS and later
offers social support and health services. 11I8Y will be on hand at the faetival. PartIes are
scheduled throughout the weekend, and the fiIstIvaI will feature vendor booths, food and
drinks."*
The official hotel for Galveston Pride Is the VIctorIan Hawthorne SuItas Iocat8d at 6300 Sea-
wall Blvd, just west of 61st Street. This hotel rocks. It Is secure, there's a atore, a pool, a
hot tub, and nearly every room has a view of the gulf. The deal? Only $981~ for rooms
that sleep 4 or 6 people! Call 1-800-231.&363, and ask for ext. 2282 (Galveston Pride Ratae).
Rooms are limited, so huny. QuIte nice.

FRIDAY NIGHT
Gal Pride'09 officially kicks off Friday night. October 23rd at 3rd Coast Beach Bar, located at 3102 Seawa!I.flIvd.,
with your hosts Special K from104 KRBE and Toddicus from Guava Lamp & H-town's '09 Pride ~~
st. John and Kara & Tara Oion will be peIforming that night. with special guest Cora KadeIIe fram CaUIae SIaIIiori.
Rumor has ~ all of the next day's star entertainers will be hanging out and partying it up with the ~ I1Ie Oslo
Foundation will be there with a table selling VIP armbands for-$20.00. VIP iJnnbarlds will get yaRo the next day's
meet and greet with all of the festival entertainers. According to AnIJeIa Snell, "all funds will be spit beIwewI 0SIt0
and Pride." VIP's will be able to get ~ems autographed and take PICS with the stars of the show. Should be gntat
time.
After the party at 3rd Coast, when ya find yourself hungry, head over to 3600 SeawaH BIvd.to the good old Dutch
Kettle. It is right next door to the Commodore Inn, just down the street from 3rd Coast This 24 hour dive has some
of best late night greasy spoon grub ever!
Also, we must add, that if you find yourself to tipsy to drive - trust one of the local cab companies like Yellow Cab to
get yafrom bar to bar or back to your hotel safe and sound. Their number is 409-763-3333. Put in your phone just in
case. Right now actually. There are some pretty hot cops on the force
In Galveston but getting pulled over and arrested for OWl is a really
lousy way to meet one.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Upon waking Saturday moming, be sure to allow time for a light brunch
and a your required stroll on the Seawall. You're at the beachl Gotta
make a point to take in the view and wiggle your toes in the sandy
water. Feel the gulf wind in your hair. If only for a moment. After all that,
around noon, proceed to Saengerfest Park in the historic Strand district
of downtown Galveston for Pride Fest 2009!
This year's festival will be hosted by Emie Manouse and Toddicus. Lo-
cal entertainers David Pashall, CC Ryder, Misty Valdez, and Carmen
Cantu will be performing throughout the aftemoon. VIP armbands will
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Park I must add. Crazy maybe, but so well defined as an ass kickin' track. Solid. Appealing.
with this song bro? Luv it.
JA: There's an interesting story behind this song. When I first started working in LA with my producer, RADIO,
were in the studio brainstorming ideas. I had already recorded a track in Dallas with my other producer, but it didn'
quite seem to frt with the direction that I wanted to go. RADIO and I were going through his catalog of tracks that
he had recorded and he played this one that really caught my attention. I said, "Wait, go back. Did you have any
plans for that track?" He said, "No, I had tried to come up with some lyrics for it, but nothing really sounded right,
so I just kinda left it unfinished." So, with his blessing, I decided to write for the track and really channeled a break
up vibe through the lyrics, a combination of all my past bad relationships. All that anger, resentment, & hurt; How
could I express that as something tangible and organic? Then it hit me, FIRE! That's pretty much how the song
'Fire!' came about.

CA: In one form or another, the mythical phoenix is present on your album cover, the ink on your body, and
very often on the clothing you wear out and about. As a symbol, what does the phoenix mean to you?
JA: Ever since I was a kid I always had a very active imagination. I loved to read all kinds of books, whether they
were about mythology, sci-fi, fantasy, magic, or superheroes. The phoenix has always stood out for me because
it represents new beginnings, a fresh start where you can literally leave everything behind and move forward, no
matter what. I have always tried to apply that principle in my life and keep a positive attitude.

CA: What song are you the most proud off your album, From The
Ashes?
JA: Well, all of my songs are like my kids to me, so it's hard to pick the one
that I am most proud of. But if I had to choose one, it would probably have
to be my song, Shine! It was one of the last tracks that we recorded for the
album and I really think that it really brought everything together. It's just a
very feel good; forget aUyour troubles and just dance, song.

CA: Would you say that lyrically, a bit of this album is kinda semi-au-
toblographlcal?
JA: Absolutely! Not all of the songs are completely autobiographical, but
each one has litHe pieces of my life and myself in each of them. Probably
the most autobiographical song on the album is the title track,Take It From
The Ashes.

CA: What perfonnera or people out there inspired you the most musi-
cally, vocally, or both as of late?
JA: WaN, there are soooo many! I'Utry to give you the short list. I've always
been inspired by Rock, Pop, & AItemative artists from the 90s. For some
reason I've always felt a real connection in that era of music. Better Than
Ezra, Cowboy Mouth, Live, Bush, Matchbox 2OIRob Thomas, A1anisMoris-
sette, and Duncan Sheik are definitely in my top list of artists that have truly
inspired me. One of my biggest writing inf1uenC8\>has been Duncan Sheik
especially. The man definitely has a gilt and I hope to one day be able to
work with him.

CA: What instruments do you play, either live or in the studio?
JA: I playa bit of acoustic and electric guitar as well as piano. I mostly play for writing purposes, hard to keep the
coordination between singing and playing guitar for me for performance LOL.

CA: Speaking of studio work, what do you think your producars (ROC & RADIO) brought to your album,
From The Ashes, which made it different from the demo tracks you starllld out with? HoW did they, elevate
things?
JA: Working with I-ROC and RADIO was an incredible experience. They really brought a whole other caliber to
the table with the quality of recording and with their openness to my ideas. I had an ina'edlbIe amount of creative
control with this album, which was extremely freeing for my writing process. It was a comp/ateIy awesome experi-
ence!

8vaiIabIe at the festival. The main entertainers will hit the stage beginning at 1 pm with headliner Tiffany going
on at 7 pm. Gal Pride is a free family friendly all ages welcome event. Bring your kids, your dog, your other, your
pals, whoever - and have a great time. There will be plenty of shopping and people watching opps all day long
alongside the flawless entertainment the show'sproducer Joey Guera , with the Houston Chronicle, has lined up
for you all so be sure to hit the atm on the way there.

THE PERFORMERS
SObefore we take a look at all the post-festival activities occurring all over the island let's take a look
at the entertainers and their support, starting with the most important person in the whole bunch -
the sound guy. Without him, it'd be awful quiet.

Matthew Eaton - Ampe Productions
Matt decided to start up his own sound production company, Ampe Pro-
ductions, this year to offer affordable and professional engineering to
bands. He started running sound about 12 years ago at his church, pro-
ceeded to work at his high school and then started working more with
local bands in college. Matt has been building and running lighting shows
for about 6 years.
Matt says, "When I run sound my goal is to make the show sound as
closely to a cd as possible. Even though this is impossible, rt is what I strive
for and therefore, shows that I run are of the highest caliber.
For Galveston Pride, we will be pumping over 15,000 watts of music
through the Strand on October 24th. Along with the sound equipmem, we
will be bringing out a lighting system to give a fun and exciting atmosphere
throughout the day."

Jay Arseno
"Just when you think the music industry is a wrap, something new
Jay began his career as a singer in a church choir and musical theatre in
native Baton Rouge, Louisiana. He is a passionate, true artist with ..
expression. He is a writer, a producer, a performer."
Earlier this year Jay Arsena released a rather magnificent new album tilled
From The Ashes.1t is an incredible collection of pop and alternative rock
songs. All the songs are radio ready. Each one a potential hit. Jay's blending
of pop, urban, world, eIecIronic, jazz, and rock is weD balanced and incredibly
catchy. The hooks are super friendly. His lyrics are relatable and very often
quite moving. His voice is mature, controlled, and stirring. His range off the
hook. Jay Arsena is very powerful singer. There is not a single dislikable track

J Ion the entire album. Hard to pick a favorite.Jay's first single off the album,
Take It From The Ashes, was released in March of 2009 on ITunes. More than
likely you wiH easily identify with the song. "It applies to everyone, although
Jay ada states that it may be somewhat autobiographical. 'It draws
on the of the Phoenix, in that it's about starting over, a rebirth, a trial
through re where you come out on the other side with a fresh start.' The mis-
sion statement of the single is simple: No matter what you go through in life,
you can always pick yourself up, gather all the pieces together and keep mov-
Ing forward."*The innovative music video for Take It From The Ashes is view-
able on MySpace and YouTube.Another stand out track on From The Ashes
is the song Season Of Love. This emotion provoking power balled will take
hold of your heart and run with it. Might even get a tear or two out of ya. And
that part after the breakdown, where the chorus kicks back in, damn. Put your

L---...Illighters up folks. Season Of Love has the potential to become a huge hit. With
the right rernixers, this one could be a massive dance floor anthem. Jay offers

up some ready for the dance floor worthiness with the upbeat and inspiring song Shine. Another track that is radio
ready. While conveying a message of positivity and love, Shine truly showcases Jay's diverse ability as a vocalist.
Other stand out tracks incIudeThis Is Love and Fire! andRelease Me. Jay Arsena's album From The Ashes was
produced by hit maker Troy "RADIO· Johnson (Chris Brown, Blake Lewis) and I-ROC (Happy Madison Produc-
tions, Universal Music) and recorded at Skyway Studios in Los Angeles. "If you want to hear pop music that is well
blended with alternative rock, then "From the Ashes" is an album definitely worth adding to your collection."

TWT staff writer Chris Allen caught up with Jay in the VIP lounge at Meteor in Houston to talk to him about his
album, his video, his career, and more.
CA: Is Jay Arseno here to inspire, entertain, enlighten, or all of the above?
JA: Well, I would have to say all of the above. I love what I do and I am completely grateful for the gift and ability to
be able to sing and write. I also believe that I have a responsibility to myself and to everyone around me to share
my experiences through the power of music and hopefully inspire, entertain, & enlighten others in their lives.

CA: What inspired you to choose From the Ashes as your album's name, and more or less your debut
single?
JA: The heart of this album is about rebirth and starting over. If there's one thing that I've leamed in my life thus
far, it's that no matter what life sends your way, you can always pick up the pieces and start over. The album is
also about following your hopes and dreams, no matter what anybody else tells you. Be true to who you are and
what you want out of this life.

CA: Tell us, briefly, about track 3 on your cd, the masterpiece that is Fire. It has a very reminiscent Duran
meets TImberlake feel about it, more oo's than 80's or 90's but familiar nonetheless. With a touch of Linkin
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JA: What was the most valuable lesson you learned from working with these 2 incredibly notable produc.
ers during your time spent in L.A.?

CA: Well, Ileamed a couple of lessons actually. ~s stay true to your vision and
ideas, but also be open to the ideas of those you're working with.

CA: What advice would you give to that guy or girl out there with that dream,
the one that your hard work and drive has given you the life that you are actu·
alty now living?
JA: NEVER GIVE UP! If you truly have the drive and ingenuity to pursue a career in
this profession, then you will sucoeed. Some other things I would highly recommend
would be to leam as much as you can about the music industry. Use the resources
that are available to you, especially online. There are literally unlimited resources
online that are key for independent artists, USE THEM!

CA: Who was the director of the music video for your debut single, Take It From
The Ashes?
JA: The director of the video was Shane Ray from 1013 Productions in Dallas, TX.

CA: Tell me, briefly, a bit about the shoot.
JA: The shoot was a really awesome experience. We shot part of the video on some



in Burleson, TX and the rest at the Fort Worth Academy of Fine
in Fort Worth, TX. We did the shoot in about 2 days and

included a lot of the students from the school and a SWEET '67 Mustang that
I got to drive in the video!

CA: Where can folks check out your vid online?
JA: The video is posted on YouTube, my Facebook Page, my MySpace page,
and soon will be available for purchase on iTunes.

CA: Where exactly can we check you out online?
JA: You can check me out online at these websites:
wwwmyspace.comIjayarseno
wwwfacebook.com1ayarseno
wwwtwittercomljayarseno
www.ihke.com/ar/istIJay+Arseno

CA: I bet you are looking forward to Gal Pride. Ready to shine?
JA: Most definitely, can't wait to perform with my fellow artists at Galveston
Pride, should be a BLAST!

CA: Will you have copies of your album available for folks to purchase
at the Galveston Pride Festival?
JA: Yes, I'll have copies of my album available at the merchandise area, along
with posters & t-shirts!

CA: Other than at Gal Pride, where else can fans buy From The Ashes?
JA: From the Ashes is available for purchase on iTunes, Amazon, Rhapaody, & CO Baby.

CA: Any thing to add Jay?
JA: YES! Be on the lookout for the Deluxe VenIion of From TheAslw, which wiD lncIucIe remixes (i
remixes from OJ CA), new songs, and much morel FoUow me on Facebook. MySpac:e,.'. &1Witter to keep
date! And always remember to 'SHINE!' .
In June 0(2009, Jay Atseno took the stage at the Houstcn Ga¥:PlldBFesl/vtJlb}'1ItOtm. He hadIMIJUd/ence
their feet, dancing and cheering. Jay wiIf be pedbrmIng In,.. ..1iiIe1tlfsmoonftieltv. f1VM/ng at the GIIIvetIIon
Fest. There;s also a free iPhone appIic8tion avaiIabIB OnIitItJ1f/tliel"1iJnes11I0I&,IftIprettydsmn 0001. WIen l
what he wants hisfansto know about him the IIlOIiI4 JIy'.~1s. "fm .tWl/)tlfSon.1 writefrom mr,.head
I want that to come across. I'm not the bubble gtJf1t.'".~. . BRd.' ..IMrIIt/D.tJlalea matk 01/ the worfd.
·/skentomlhlllllW.orlhe~8FSOfbocI/(or~"'blitorJll'lll8""

AJcatnra
"'AI~·a~CI:OOiI8F.frantClear!..aM eurvived six weel<sof competi-.
:finft.~the tI1iRfHOulikll'i PRIDE IcIDL He peirormed at Pride Houston and at!'!l"........... ~tIibute&.. ." AI recently performed at this yeer at WET in

P'lIItc:k outAl 0I'IIIneatwww.~comfadrianjaydin.

Malloy does not remember a time when she did not sing. Growing
. expr ••• ad her deIIIre to be on stage from an early age ..She

'".to ~ this to the full support of her family. Kady MaIIoy'S
•• vaet, IOVtI'Ig c:Iaaeic rock legends Led Zepplin& Queen, especially
'Y, EIlon John and Billy Joel, aa well as pop sensations Britney Spears

s.-Girls."·•*"* the counIJy fall In love with Kady Molloy when she became a top 24on"""" 7 of Amerfcan Idol. "While the American Idol crown was not in her
_____, Ih.show inIIoduced Kady to a legion of music fans whom quickly identified with

1he taIenI8d aongstress. Since her performance, Kady Malloy has conlinuecl her musi-
cal journey, ffndiI1g her own place within the pop woIId and readying herself to introduce
the WDIId to the 1881 Kady Malloy.· •
Kady & 1WT met in cyber&pace for this quick Im, style intelView just last week. Here's
the printout.

CA: OutsIde of your AmerIcan Idol experience, what
••••••• yourmo.tmemorable live gig?
.~'. My moat memorable live gig was when I sang M. Carey's "Hero" at my High
~.Graduation with one of my best friends, and when I got to open up for Air Sup'
)lIYJ(1h8y 818 aweeome dudes! )
~,

CA: Have you been doing any studio work since then?
J<M: I have bean In quite a bunch of studios since Idol, I'm currently working on quite
a few dIIrarent projects including an album with the very talented Paul Couture! We
havewrilten and recorded 5 songs together and I'm super excited about releasing the
tunes! You can check them out on my MySpace - www.myspace.comikadymalloy! I
am also about to work with a Gremmy winning producer! :) can't name him yet!!! :)

CA: Can _ expect an album In the near future?
KM: YES! I am working on several different projects and of those projects I am taking
the best 12 songs and releasing them!! :)
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CA: As a singer, who inspires you?
KM: The singers who inspire me the most are Elton John. Freddie Mercury!
dy, Robert Plant, Garth Brooks, Keith Whitley, Damien Rice, Billy Joel (we haVeN
B-DAY!) and Britney Spears! (as a performer);)

CA: Any advice for that girl or guy out there with the dream?
KM: My advice for other singers is to always be true to yourself but to be open to all
music. I used to think I would never sing a pop song (because my true love is rock
music) and then I tried it and it just dicked! I was very uncomfortable at first but now I
have come into my own. The more you love music the more music you love. The most
important advice I could give to another singer (or any human being!) is to have confi-
dence in yourself and to love yourself. This business is brutal and you have to be your
number one fan!

CA: Thanxl Anything you wanna add?
KM: As an artist you have the opportunity to express yourself and stand up for some-
thing. Find a cause you believe in and fight for it!!

Kady MaJ/oywas the headflner at Houston's 2009 Pride Festival& Parade, hifflng the stage with a flawless set
ofCOtl6fsongBand originaIsjust before the paradebegan at sunset. Fall in love with Kady Molloyall over again
at myspace.com/kadim8ROy where you will find lots of posted songs, video dips, and pictures.

~ =r=~ all his life. Born and raised in Modesto, califomia, he began training as a
gymnast at the • of 5.Mar ~Ig tor 7 years, at 12 years old, he decided to trade in gymnastics for the
",..., Derrick iItIc:M'caaed his acting abltlIieS in over 20 productions between junior high, high school and
coIIege.AtflJe. age.C/I'c!1t.hemovedto Hollywood to further his passion for the performing arts. Halloween 2003
pIIoI8d his riElWiIIiIIcI Qner of~ pop princess BriIney Spears. In June 2004, Derrick Barry's tal-
enIs CIIIIieIif hIm'b" erilertanneJltcapital of the world. Derrick became the youngest cast member in the 23
~ hIstay cI'A!:ll!vertkIg at La Cage' at the Riviera Hotel & Casino on the Las Vegas Strip. He departed from
LaCaae'intheF.at.of of2(108...••.••. gamering.irinIemaIionaIattentionwithhisBritneySpearsactonAmerica'sGot
TaIent.""Learn ~ abooC1tIis ~ and popular performer at www.derrkinbritney.com.
·.lBkBnfrOm IheBlflllf.9Q" •••••••• FacaIJooIcQ"AfySpec:e~ bIo. orpressre/ees9.writtenby variouswriIeni

SATURDAY NIGHT
One of the really b1'things .&bout smiIII!r ciIIa& like GaIveIton is their local drag scene, their population's
IoyaJtyto it, and the out ofbm~ •••••• LIuJ Halo in S/ya'IICollage Station - small town dub - big city
names. Well this weekend wi be no EIlCI:8pIIonfor Galveston lliend. There wiD be more drag in Galveston for
Pride weekend than on liaIfooMiIenat a Itat houIIe.
Saturday night at Club Groc¥e, located Iit~ MarketShet in downtown Galveston, you wiD be enteItainecI
by the uber fabulous drag supersIar Jade, fram RuPaul'sDlallRate. Jade wiD be joined onsIage by ManIha
Mellow, CC Ryder, Raichelt, Cally Hart Raven, Jam! Roberta. & KriIIIna Vixen Morin:Ie.
Jade and the girls will be hosting !he Bon Yay.age F:l.. ~the~ CnIIse. that heada
to sea on Sunday afternoon. GrooIIe isnot aIIIciaIy. withGaiveItonPricie auis
an incredibly popular local dance dub. Club GnIcNe stays. operftor aIIiartIoIn.dan
with resident dj Mickey Wayne kickin' it on the 1'8 & 2'sunlil4 amevery~;
park there and cab it the rest of the way.
The official Galveston Pride AfIsr Party wi be at 8 pm at the PInk
on the east end of the seawan at 904 Avenue M - right by tie Jack In
Gayribbean and ~ wiD be hosting a Caribbean luau. Your
eveninljl will be ToddlCUSand you wiD bethrilfecl by the perfomlSllceto
entertaIner Dee Ranged. .
The Gayribean Pride Halloween Cruise deparIs Galveston Island at 4
on the same ship as the Divas Cruise - the carnival Conqueat That's
one ship. Damn. Hope they stock extra duct tape and nail glue! ,
Down the road to the west. at 3rd Coast Beach Bar, ya got mctIt
town diva Lana Blake will be joined onstage bySoFonda St John •.
Spinning the tunes that night will be 3rd Coast resident dj Sean. Be' ,
rooftop deck and enjoy the gulf winds and starry night. Keep that nllli'lber
handy tonight too.

For more Info on the 2009 G8IvIIeeOn._ ..•
the words 'Galveston Prtde 2009' and'cIIedi
book. Twitter. MySpace. The HId goes OII. ••• YIIl;
weekend of October 23rd Texas'

In closing, a special eatIyhappy bIt1hdaywltlh to
co-founder LaUIa ViI/agffmf LiN U doll. You do .to
community. We ate thankful. Have agrand b!tfhdtIy _..
• = taken from /he artisfs or /he fMItIt's Feceb6iJkor MySpac:e IiofIIs,
release, written by veriouswriters
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THE WORLD'S OLDEST AND LARGEST HIV/ AIDS FUNDRAISER

Join thousands from around the world

for the oldest and largest HIV/ AIDS

fundraiser and a week of amazing

events as Care Resource presents the

25th annual White Party Week™

411 11IUIIVOCA1I A M~e gay.tom!:!S!!=!
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~
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THE NATIONAL HOTEL
-- south beach ---

The Official White Party Week Host Hotel

Book your room online now!

Miami-Dade Office
3510 Biscayne Blvd.
Suite 300
Miami, FL331 37
Tel (305) 576 1234

SoBe Thrifty
1435 Alton Road
Miami Beach, FL331 39
Tel (305) 672 7251

Broward Office
830 E. Oakland Pork Blvd.
Suite 121
FortLauderdale, FL33334
Tel (954) 567 7141

benefiting:

care I resource
Your One Source

.1~'.]:If~"'!I"I:1:r.WJl(tltT.re: www.careresource.org





DJQuick with All Your favorite
Hip Hop Dance Salsa

Pole ConteSts ..·2 Levels 2 Bars
San Antonio's Hottest Upscale Night
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This Week's
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AUSTIN
We would like to start this segment of tea by just
saying that anytime, and we mean anytime, you
want to have a great time, just set your GPS to
7th street inAustin, and type in "gay good times",
and we are pretty damn skippy that you'll end up
at Rusty Spurs, Emerald City, Colors, or as we
like to call it, the 3 in 1 stable of hee haw fun.
When you have a hanker'in for some good Texas
country fun, with a gay flare, this is the spot to
stop on your gay adventures through ATX. On
to more important tea at the bootscoot-atorium,
in this picture of Dane, Crail and the lovely bar-
tendress, whose name eludes us at this time.

Dane, sista, honey, if we see you hugged up on
our man like this again we will scratch ya eyes
out, kisses. Crail, honey, enjoy your brand new,
red. Andrew Christian undies. We look forward
to catching you in those.

This past weekend we had the wonderful oppor-
tunity to be a sponsor of the Octo Tea Dance at
the Long Center. OJ Seth Cooper and OJ Ro-
land Belmares kept the multitudes of supporter
dancing all night long. Our "First Lady" Jaime
Garcia, and our fearless leader Larry Oavis at-
tended the party and wanted to let aU the sup-
porters and event organizers know, that this year
wal one hell of a party, and it WIll be·sIated on
TWT's social calendar for next year.

e party also ContInrJed.tbe
nee over·8f Rairfon 4th
re moni:Wb'tbe PaUl
AiDS '&:mc:es
in';; moverl
Cook. W+
our roll
e '>ome
s riat

You already know that if we are at Rain, we are as
sure as sugar going to be at Oilcan Harry's. You
would be a fool not to. OCH has been booking
up all the gayest talent in the lands, and this last
Saturday, packed the house with Jackie Beat, and
her song parodies that can only be described as
nasty-witty-funny. This show was such a huge
goings on, that it even brought TWT's long time
friend in from LA. We are talking about none
other than Jimmy James, a Texas native herself.

Rick Wadley,the
new owner of
OCH, was there
in high spirits as
Jackie poked at
his funny bone,
and it was even
rumored that he
bought drinks
for everyone in
the bar just be-
fore the show
started, or that's
what we heard.
What ever the
case maybe, the
show was great, the crowd was jump'in and we
hear that Daddy Rick will be booking even more
fagtastic shows on top of the ones he already
has in the line up. Such as the fierce remixer
for 8eyonce's Single Ladies, and god father of
global groove, DANCE, OJ Escape on October
30th,

Charlie'Stea is cominQto you very fresh this week
as they report the United Court of Austin is hold-
ing their Too lWisted for Texas Pageant Queen
Event at this. Lavaca house of gayness. We
know our SUper'dooper ..gQOdp81a, Jeremiah and

. , .. . Monica win
be: there
even earlier
asChal1le!s



DALLAS
One might think we just hang out at Hungding-
er's cause of the handsome proprietor known
as Royce, actually the food is just as delish!
We always run into someone full of fun, and

this was no different as we rubbed elbows with
the guys from Gay Bingo!

Javier, our bestest buddy, make the round
about Texas and tonight we caught up to him
at RUSH. He was pictured here on the Isftwith

The Roundup
is always one
of our favorite
watemg holes
in Dallas, with
a staff as han-

_ some as TJ and
"Kurt, we know

we will have lots
of "Man Candy·
to look upon as
we sip our long
necksl Roundup
has been home
to· many events
and we look for-

to the Hal·

Woody's host-
ed the Thank
GLAAD it's Fri-
day event last
week and our
TWT Dallas
camera-guru
Brett snapped rl1

the oh, so hot
Elliot and then
again present-

ing Patirck with his
goodies. We were
interested in BOTH
their goodies, dont-
cha know - but that
is for another TGIF
event in Dallas!
Texas OU weekend
will be awesome at
Woody's, Dallas'
premiere sports
bar!

The Boys at BJ's nxs have been bouncing for
a few weeks now, and we caught up with cute
couple Ted and Larry in the crowd adoring the

beautiful men on display! We love Wanda's
show, and they are gearing up for the Texas
vs OU party as well!

Finally the top leatherllevi club in Dallas, the
Eagle, showcased some images of our very-
own Brett Vander on their walls and the awe-
some Lady Minx and Evan took a moment
pose with them for us! Lovely to look atl
of themI

HOUSTON
Houston home of the Astros, Rockets, and $4
Long Island Ice Teas over at Guava Lamp on
Thursdays. Son naturally, since the Astros did
not make it to the playoffs, so we spent our time
sipping strongly made Long Island Ice Teas, and
wonder what fabulousness would be coming in
the front door of this groovy lounge. It did not
take long till in strolled the stunning Kara Dion,
who slid right up into our comfy booth and man-
aged to go drink for drink with us. James and
Kara both were excellent at keeping our attention
as James made sure that the Teas kept coming

and Kara made sure that we always had one for
her. When your out and about, Guava Lamp is
one of the first cocktail spots we like to hit when
we are in the mood for great drinks and a fun so-
cial atmosphere.

After getting worked up with LI Teas, we always
try to catch up on some sports bar socializing. We
find that Tony's Corner Pocket is always a nice
placeto do just that. With Tony running about the
place making sure all is having a great time, and

ur good friend Miss Herman glowing like a ray
sunshine, we find out that this very weekend,

iaturday,that ever so tasty, young-n-fine, big dick
..;tar,Jason Crew will be swinging about this
bar, Literally he will be swinging, leaving us
lJt;vethat's why Miss Herman can't stop smil-

over at this country sports bar, it gives you that
warm down home feeling.

As the weekend nights draws upon us, and the
Flyboys take flight in the scurry across H-town in
search of flawless tea pies, Our ultra hot Flyboy,
David, lands atop of OJ Seth Cooper as he was
wreck'in the decks this past Saturday at South

'i.- .....-.' •......~.....,..... _r- ,.'. "

9,,,
Beach. The crowd was jump'in and Seth was
pump'in and bump'in the house with mixes and
tracks that caused the masses to devastate the
dance floor with stomped out ruts. Seth Cooper,
a long time friend of TWT and former cover boy,
has sure been on fire as of late as he has been
doing some jet setting and self promotion that has
been setting him apart of the pack. Great to see
you spinning up a storm at SOBE.

Normally, when you ad water to anything video it
is an automatic disaster. Not the case at Meteor,

as this Video Lounge has its showers spraying
in all the right directions thus causing massive
erections ...ahem. It rhymed, ha he he he. All
jokes aside, Meteor always has some hot studs
frolicking around on stage and getting all kinds of
wet just for you. If that is not enough, our very
own TWT Groovelines God Father, Chris Allen, is
found to be dropping mad beats all over the place
and even a couple originals of his own.

With all this bar hOl?Pingof mass proportions we
always like to take time.d.andmake sure that any
good cause in our community are recognized.
Male U Wear and the Flyboys will be hosting the
2nd Annual M-'e U Wear Teddy Bear Drive for the
Osito Foundation. OJ Novvem win be spinning
and complementary drinks will be served up by
fine ass studs in undiea.1:hia is all going on this
Saturday, so go&:,jJ8arfQr a
a~ J*.t'!P& a _~
~or."R1t81



SAN ANTONIO
We have been receiving many letters of late about
"why don't you guys spill some of the darker tea",
the answer to that is simple, we can't stand a bitter
bitch running up on us asking us why, why, why.
Just so you know, I do not hold that same position
when writing, and here you go SATX, bitter tea
served right up to you from the show cast dress-
ing room of the Saint. A Thursday or two ago,
camera in tow, we went up into the Saint to snap

pictures of some of
the lovely showgurls.
To our shock and dis-
may we were thrown
the cold shoulder by
several of the "Saint's
Gurls" at this oppor-
tunity to have their
glamour shot placed
into TWT. Now gurls
like Amber Nix, who
was at the Saint cel-
ebrating her birthday,
gave us mad face for
our camera and thus
classy acts like Am-
ber keep us coming
back to the Saint.

So off we go crossing the bustle of downtown to
get to The Bonham Exchange to catch the Lovely
Alana Marquez and her wonderful drag show
there. No IGG was served there, as Niecy, and
Lee always takes care of the TWT staffers and
make sure that there joint is running with as little
drama as possible. We just love the BX, and so
does most of San Antonio. I personally got to run
up to a near and dear friend to TWT, Mr. Jenny
McCall, who also is a regular at The Saint, as well
as Charlie's
in Austin, and
tell her about
the horrible
treatment we
were dished
by some of
the Saint's
showgurls.
Her reply was
"honey just sit
here on my
lap, and we'll
talk about these gurls here". Classic McCall, and
a classic good time we had at The Bonham.

I;

for your "safety tip" last week. It was quick and
"to the point".

Just down San Pedro, we like to make a stop
over every once in a while, at 2015. The name
of the club as well as its address, it always has
a great mellow vibe and is low lit to enhance the
vibe. This week I have the pleasure to introduce
to Texas my first ever boyfriend, Misha, and some
other guy who claimed to"just to be a friend" at the
bar at the 2015. But we know it was bartender,
Chris! Over 15 years ago Misha and I were a hot
and heavy item. He was a dashing, dancing, col-

,....,....
~-I
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lege student, and I was just a crazed club kid. I
am proud to say he is still looking hot. 2015, a
great place to find great people, with great drinks
served daily.

Over at Essence, we find the whole crew lined up
to give face to our cruise cam. This well known

location has had some serious changes. With re-
modeling and Go Go Bois abound at every corner
of this bar we stay entertained all night long as the
eye candy just does not stop poppin.

Last stop on out tea-capades we head on out
The Heat. We found Christina, A.K.A. Buck hang:
ing out with some of the guys as that night M
pounded down shot for shot with Jason bartend

11
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Austin Businesses (AC 512)

Skiwies 1114W 5th SI.
TapeLendersVideo 1114W 5th SI.
TexasTowingCompliance

Austin Clubs (AC: 512)
BoutTIme 9601 N IH-35
Chain Drive 504 Willow
Charlie's 1301LaVaca
COLORSDanceClub 405 East7th
Club CP 113SanJacinto
EmeraldCity 405 East7th
OilcanHarry's 211W 4th SI.
Rain 217-BW 4th SI.
RainbowCattleCompany 305W. 5th SI.
RustySpursSaloon 405 East7th

Austin Fitness Centers (AC: 512)
MidtowneSpa 5815Airport Blvd

The Guide 2009
Your Source for GLBT Businesses In Texas

472-0844
472-0844
680-3190

TMC
Woody's
Zippers

3903Cedar Springs
4011CedarSprings

3333N. Fitzhugh

Dallas Fitness Centers (AC: 214)
2616Swiss
2509 Pacific

821-1990
821-8989

521-4205
520-6629
526-9519

832-5339
480-9017
474-6481
482-9002
457-8010
482-9002
320-8823
494-1150
472-5288
482-9002

Club Dallas
MidtowneSpa

AIDSArms,lnc Dalla~1~r~~~~~~~1~~!:C: 214) 521-5191
AIDS InterfaithNetwork 943-4444

~:g~ ~~~~~o~f~~II~;t 400 S. Zang 9~~ri~2030
Allies{SMUWomen'sCtr)3140 DyerSt #313 768-4792
AmericanVet Equa IRights 540-4480

~fl;jJg~~;~i~arClub Ul--glgg
CouplesMetro Dallas 521-5342x1764
DallasBears 521-5342x2943
DaliasDebutantes{Women'sRugby) 366-2585
DallasDiablos(Men'sRugby)dallasdiablos.org 540-4505
DallasFrontrunners dallasfrontrunners.org
DallasGay & LesbianAlliance 528-4233
DallasGay & LesbianBarAssociation 540-4460
DallasGenderSociety (transgender) 540-4475
DallasIndependentVolleyballAssociation(DIVA) divadallas.org
g~~sLi:~~;~~~~d http/lwww.dfwleathe~~~~~~~

DAMN(Naturists) 521-5342x1739
DFWBi-Net 521-5342x1761
DisciplineCorps.com 521-5342x1731
DifferentStrokesGolfAssoc dsgadallas.org
Dragonfliesof Dallas(GayAsians) 521-5342x1752
EagleBears eaglebears.org
Fuse(YoungGay & BisexualMen) 540-4425
Gay&LesbianFundfor Dallas 421-8177
Gay & LesbianResidentsof Oak Cliff galroc.org
Gay & LesbianSwitchboard 528-0022
GaymstersBridgeClub gaymasters.org 321-6742
Gay OutdoorClub gayoutdoorclub.org
HopeCounselinaCenter5910 CedarSpring 351-5657
HumanRights Initiativeof NTexas hrionline.org

~~~~Ilf~g~a~~tt'to~~18~~~3f~::5~n ~~g=~~~4
Ladies& Men Bowlersof Dallas (LAMB~A) 358-1382
LambdaAI-Anon 363-0461
LambdaGrour ofM 267-0222
LambdaLega DefIEdFund 35000akLawn #500 219-8585
LeatherKnights PO Box 35302175235 559-3625
LegacyCounselingCenter 520-6308
LegalHospiceof Texas 3626N. Hall 521-6622
LogCabinRepublicansPO 191033n5219 346-2115
MetroplexCross-Dressers 367-8500
NamesProjectDalias 521-5342x1727
NationalLeatherAssoc Dallas nla-dallas.com
Nelson-TebedoHealth4012 Cedar Springs 528-2336
N TexasGLBTChamberoff Commerce 821-4528

g~~ t~:~ ~~~£~c~~~~:~gon 521-5:~~m~

g~~t~:~~Oac,,~rClub oaklawnsoc~~1~~9~e

Oak LawnTennisAssociation olta.org
559-0720 OutTakesDallas(Film Fest) outtakesdallas.org
526-9510 Out YouthDallas PO 190712n5219 521-5342x1760
.526-0887 P-FLAGDalias pflasdallas.org 972-777-3524
443-8336 ParklandHospitalAIDSClinlc1936AmeliaCt 590-5632
357-4375 Pe9asusSiowpitchSoftballAssoc 972-879-7900
350-3131 RalnbowFlyersPilots rfpaatexas.org 352-9920
526-9494 ResourceCenterof DaUasrcdallas.org2701 Reagan 528-0144
526-0620 SpectrumMotorcycleClub spectrum-mc.com
252-0552 StonewallDemocratsof Dallas 887-4990

~~g~g?ri f~~~~~I~as teamdala;~1~~~2~~
219-6425 TurtleCreekChorale PO 190137n5219 526-3214

~t~lll? ~~~n<?so~~;r~~eO~~~I~~pire dallas~g~g2~
l~~~~ff YouthFirstTexas(Ages 14-22) 879-0400

559-0650 Dallas Restaurants (AlC: 214)
559-0707 Black-EyedPea 3857CedarSpnngs
526-6365 Buli Cafe 3908Cedar Springs

~Page44

302-9696

Austin Organizations (AC: 512)
Austin Latino(ALLGO) 701TIllerySt, Box4 474-0750
CapitalCityMen'sChorus 477-7464
CentralTexasTransgenderSociety CTIGS@yahoo.com
Gay,Bi & QuestioningFathers 989-6250
Gay & LesbianChamberof Commerce 574-4422
Gay & LesbianIntemationalFilm Fest 302-9889
HeartOf TexasBears PO Box68439178 768-4391
Out YouthAustin 909 E 49 Street 419-1233
PFLAG PO 9151/78766 302-FLAG
qboyz.org 3408WestAven8705 420 8557
QueerStudentsAlliancerUT students) queertx.org
SoftballAustin softballaustin.org
StonewallDemocratsAustin PO Box40898stonewallaustin.org
UniversityAlliance 441-5498

Halo
Bryan/College Station (A/C: 979)

121 NorthMain SI. 823-6174

630-7071
552-3141
252-0552
528-3865
522.6886
559-3706
528-1955
559-4955
528-6344
528-9600

351-1901
512-5342x 1784

521-5324x1742
691-4300
623-8400
559-3380
637-1954
32G-0043

521-4580
528-5410

Dallas Businesses (AlC: 214)
1720W Mockingbird

4038 CedarSprings

3066O~a'r:,ag~;eet
3900CedarSprings

4000 CedarSpringsste B
3906CedarSprinlls

4001-BCedarSpnngs
3926CedarSpnngs
3920CedarSprings

Dallas Churches/Spirituality (AC: 214)
Cathedralof Hope 5910CedarSprings
CongregationBeth EI Binah bethelbinah.org
Integrity(Episcopalians)
Lesbian& Gay Unitarians
PromiseMCC 2527W ColoradoBlvd
RainbowCovenantFellowship
TrinityHouseofSpirituality(ReikilMeditation)
WhiteRockCommunityChurch 9353Garland

Alternatives
CondomSense
Illusions
LeatherMasters
Nuvo
Obscurities
Outlines
Skiwies
TapelendersVideo
UnionJack

Alexandre's
BJ'sNXS
BuddiesII
Cross Bar
DallasEagle
Escandalo
Havana
HiddenDoor
Illusions
JR's
Kaliente
Mickey's
Pekers
Pub Pegasus
Rush
Round-up
Station4
Sue Ellen's
TInRoom

Dallas Clubs (AC: 214)
4026 CedarSprings

3215 Fitzhugh
4025MapleAvenue

5334Lemmon
5740Maple

6102 MapleAve @ Bomar
4006 CedarSprings

5025 Bowser
4100 Maple

3923CedarSprings
4350 Maple

3851-ACedarSprings
2615 Oak Lawn
3326N. Fitzhugh

3903LemmonAve
3912CedarSprings
3911CedarSprings
3014Throckmorton

2514 Hudnall

Houston ChurcheS/Spirituality (AC: 713)
BeringMemorial 1440Harold 526-1017
DignityHouston 2515Waugh 880-2872
ResurrectionMCC 2025W 11thSt 861-9149

Houston Churches/Spirituality (AC: 281)
CreativeLife Ctr 5326Spring-Steubner 350-5157

Houston Clubs (AC: 281)
226 First Street

CafeBrazil
Hunky's

~~~S~!~gers
ThaiLotus

3847CedarSprings
4000 CedarSprings

4000CedarSpringsSte E
3917CedarSprings
3851CedarSprings

Ft Worth Club (AIC 817)
TheRainbowLounge 651 JenningsAve

Houston Accommodations {AlC: 713}
The Lovett Inn 501 Lovett
The MontroseInn 408Avondale

Houston Adult Theatres
ExecutiveVideo 14002NW Freeway

Houston Businesses (AIC 713)
BlackhawkLeather 715 Fairview
HollywoodSuperCtr 2409-DGrant
MaleUWear 415 Westheimer#104

Whispers

Houston Clubs (AC: 713)
611HydePark Pub 611Hyde Park
Bartinr 1318Westheimer
Blur 710 Pacific
BrazosRiverBottom 2400 Brazos
Chances 1100Westheimer
ClubBigYo 6305 Skyline
ClubEnergy 14448HempsteadHwy
Crocker 2312CrockerSt
Crystal 6680SW Freeway
George 617 Fairview
Decades 1205Richmond
E1J's 2517 Ralph
G-Spot 1100Westheimer
GuavaLamp 570Waugh
InandOut 1537N. Shep-herd
JR's 808 Pacific
LaRazaNightclub 3869MagnumSt
Mary's 1022Westheimer
Meteor 2306 Genesee
Michael'sOutpost 1419Richmond

~~~tB::;' Minrngcom~f06 ~e~~tief~~;
Rich's 2401SanJacinto
Ripcord 715 Fairview
SouthBeach 810 Pacific
TC's 817 Fairview
Tony'sCornerPocket 817W Dallas
Viviana's 4624 Dacoma

Houston Fitness Centers (AlC: 713)
ClubHouston 2205 Fannin
MidtowneSpa 3100 Fannin

461-8762
522-1212
522-4864
528-3818
520.9385

870-5277

522-5224
520-0206

462-5152

713-leather
527-8510
527-8499

359-2900

526-7070
526-2271
529-3447
528-9192
523-7217
953-0268
462-3600
529-3355
278-2582
528-8102
521-2224
527-9071
523-7217
524-3359
589-9780
521-2519
927-5480
527-9669
521-0123
520-844

529-7488
523-7217
759-9606
521-2792

529-S0BE .
528-9204

571-7870
681-4101

659-4998
522-237

Houston Organizations (AlC: 713)
AIDSFoundation 3202WeslayanAnne 623-6796
ASians& Friends-Houston.com POBox667100
Gay& LesbianSwitchboard 701 Richmond 529-3211
GayFathers/FathersFirst PO 981053 782-5414
GayMen'sChorus PO541004n7254 521-7464
Gay& LesbianParents hglp@hglp.org
HATCH 701 Richmond 029-3590
HoustonLesbian& Gay CommunityCtr. 524-3818
HoustonPrideBand www.houstonprideband.org
HoustonOutdoorGroup (HOG) 526-7688
HoustonTennisClub houstontennisclub.org
Kreweof Olympus krewe@mardigrastexas.com
LoneStarVolleyballAssoc. Isva.org
MontroseCounselingCtr 401 Branard 529-0037
MontroseMotorcycleRiding www.montrosemrc.org
PFLAG PO66834n7266 467-3524
PrideHouston PO66071n7266 529-6979
StonewallDemocratsPO540111n7254 521-7065
TX HumanRightsCommission3400Montrose 522-0636

San Antonio Accommodations (AIC 210)
~rbor HouseSuitesB&B 109Arciniega 472-2005

F~~~~e~~~HouseB&B 1~d~~:~~~~~ve ~~~=~~~~
LittleFlowerInn 225 Madison 354-3116
ThePaintedLady Inn 620 Broadway 220-1092
AVictorianLadylnn 421 HowardSt 224-2524

EncoreLeather& Lace2525 N.E. Loop410 657-3771
EncoreVideo.com 1031NE Loop410 821-5345
EncoreUniversalVideo 2935 Pat BookerRd 659-7131
On MainOff Main 120W MistletoeAve 737-2323
Q SanAntonio.com www.qsanantonio.com
RainbowVideo& Gifts rainbowvideogifts.com
RiversideRanchNudistRsrt 1238CR 125 852-1748
WilliamVideo& Gifts williamvideo.com
Zebraz 1608N. Main 472-2800

San Antonio Churches (AlC: 210)
Dignity PO 12544n8212
MCC 611E. Myrtle
RiverCity LivingChurch 202 HollandAve

340-2230
472-3597
822-1121

SanAntonio Clubs (AlC: 210)
2015 2015 San Pedro
Annex 330 San Pedro
Bar 11 126W Rector
BermudaTriangle 10127Coachlight
BonhamEXChange 411 Bonham
Boss 1006VFW Blvd
Club Unity 1210E Elmira
ClubVenom 2407 N.St Mary's
Cobalt 2022 McCullough
ElectricCompany 820 San Pedro
Essence 1010N.Main
Flightline 8800BroadwaySuite#102
Heat 1500N. Main
MemoriesII 826 San Pedro
Pe9asus 1402N. Main
Saint 1430N.Main
SilverDoliarSaloon 1814N. Main
Sparks 8011Webbles
The One-o-Six 106Pershing

SanAntonio Fitness Centers (A/C: 210)
ExecutiveHealthClubs 402Austin 299-1400
ACI-AlternativeClubs,lnc.827E.Elmira 223-2177

733-3365
223-6957
524-1016
342-2275
271-3811
534-6600
320-3787
738-8180
734-2244
212-6635
223-5418
826-5686
227-2600
212-7184
299-4222
225-7330
227-2623
599-3225

820-0906

SanAntonio Healthcare (A/C: 210)
BromleyMedicalGrp3202San PedroAve.
LaurelHeightsPharmacy 2602 N. Main

SanAntonio Organizations (AlC: 210)
AlamoAreaResourceCenter 527 N. Leona 358-9995
Alamo City Men'sChorale PO 120243 495-SING
Alamo CityTournament 481-8222
AlcoholicsAnonymous 828-6235
AmericanVeteransforEqualRightsPO 15642 558-4845
BEAT-AIDS 218 W Cypress 212-2266
BexarMen www.bexarmen.org
Bearsof SanAntonio PO Box 100852 BearsofSanAntonio.Net
BullfrogBenevolenceFund202 HollandAve 822-1121
CaseyFamilyPrograms2840 Babcock 616-0813x111

g~~';jcSthassis Car Club PO Box 1554478212 ch:i~~~:m
EsperanzaPeace/Justice 922 San Pedro 228-0201
g'BEi~~la 1935BuddingBlvd !~~j~~b
HAPPYFoundation 411 Bonham 227-6451
HopeActionCareAgency 132WGrayson 224-7330
ImperialCourt-AlamoEmpirePO 120123 288-3520
Jans RainbowBowlingLeague(Wed) 887-3972
MetropolitanHealthDistrict322W.Commerce 207-8830
P-FLAG PO 33191n8265 255-2383

~~~~~~~?UtlOOk P6'~1~2~~~2 ~%t~~~~
SAGLParents PO 15094n8212 828-4092
SanAntonioAIDSFoundation818 E. Grayson 225-4715
SanAntonioGenderFoundation 223-6106
SanAntonioPrimeTimers 240-1919
StonewallDemocrats PO 12814n8212 494-7442
TGRA PO780188n8278
The10TreeChalienge 1Otree@satx.rr.com
YouthUnitedto Help (yUTH) 611 E. Myrtle 223-6106

732-5100
736.3161

San Antonio Organization (AlC: 830)
SanAntonioPrimeTimersPO 13693n8213

San Antonio Restaurants (AlC: 210)
BloomN Bistro 501 JacksonKeller
CafeSirius 118BroadwaySuite 116
Candleli~htCoffeehouse 3011N. SI. MarysSI.
Giovannrs Pizzeria 913 S. Brazos
Lulu's Bakery& Cafe 918 N MainAve
Luther's 1425N. Main
Time'sCoffeeHouse 2021San Pedro
WD. Deli 3123 BroadwaySt
Web HouseCafeand Bar 517 E Woodlawn

San Antonio Salons (AlC: 210)

74~~~~a8~~sR~rie~e 108
1207McCullough

110Warren
3609 Broadway

980-8744

885-9085
222-0838
738-0099
212-6626
222-9422
223-7727
733.8049
828-2322
320-4280

979-8100
832-0775
738-3870
222-1700
533-3831

DosK" SanAntonio Businesses (AIC 210)
Dr IWIS Studio 1112WestAve 735-5555
D~amersApoltoNews 2376Austin Hwy 653-3538

BrOoksFuneralHome2950E. Houston 1-800-773-8908
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FonzSalon
Hot Heads
ReneRoberts
Shagthe Salon
The Wave






